
Country Dancers of Rochester
 Dance Calendar for April 2014

Check for updates at cdrochester.org

Date Caller Musicians

Contra
Thursday, April 3

 Margaret 
Mathews

 Esteemed Clams The band and caller are perfectly matched tonight.  
Margaret has a warm, friendly demeanor with a special love and 
appreciation for old-time music.  The Esteemed Clams achieve that 
wonderful old-time groove with Kathy Vandemortel on fiddle, Stephen 
Bland on banjo and Fred Filbrich on bass.

English
Sunday, April 6  Pamela Goddard

 Crooked Sixpence One of our favorite callers, and a lively band from 
Ithaca: Kathy Selby on violin, Gordon Bonnet on flute, and John Wobus 
on piano.

Contra
Thursday, April 10 Sharon Perry 

  Mo’ Contra We’re lucky to have Sharon Perry in our community.  A 
caller with a large variety of dances in her pocket, Sharon has been 
traveling far and wide to call dances throughout the region and beyond.  
She’s paired tonight with an energetic band led by guitarist, Chuck Abell 
with Mike Hoeschle, Eric Metzger and Emiliano Lasansky

English
Sunday, April 13  Richard Sauvain

 Buckingham Palace Players  A new band with Dick Bolt and Lisa 
Hoffman on violins, Susie Kieren on the oboe, Kathy Lewis (cello), and 
Chris DeGolyer (keyboards). Can’t wait to hear their sound!  It’s also Pie 
Night — bakers get ready!

Contra
Thursday, April 17  Eric Rounds

 Jim Kimball leads the Geneseo String Band ALTERNATE 
LOCATION TONIGHT!  Tonight’s dance will be held in the wonderful old 
Grange Hall in Webster:  Harmony House, 58 E. Main Street, Webster.
Jim Kimball is a long-time fiddler whose love for traditional music,  
especially music that has its roots in New York, has made him the 
“leader of the band” for many years.  The Geneseo String Band is a 
collection of able, enthusiastic musicians who play upbeat music which 
connects us to the tradition of a community dance. Eric Rounds is a 
great caller with a fantastic repertoire of dances.

English
Sunday, April 20 Dan Seppeler

 Laurie Williams & Barb Seppeler Passionate music on flute and 
piano, and an energetic caller with an appetite for new dances.

Contra
Thursday, April 24

Sharon Perry Doolin O’Dey Woo hoo!  Doolin O’Dey plays an exciting mix of 
traditional and original Gaelic inspired music on violin, guitar, celtic 
whistles, octave mandolin, uilleann pipes, and/or keyboard.  Jerry 
Drumheller with Nora Starr and Susan Murphy from Ithaca. Sharon 
Perry is a local favorite!

English
Sunday, April 27  Bob Nicholson

Chopped Arugula Rich music on violin, flute, piano & bass from a 
quartet of long-time Rochester dance musicians: Mike Hoeschele, 
Silvia Sörensen, Roger Cass & Fred Filbrich. Bob’s confident and 
helpful presence will ensure a pleasant evening.

English - Jane Austen Ball practices, April 6, 13, and 27, from 3:30 - 5:30 pm, at First Baptist.

Volunteers make our dances happen.  If you enjoy the dances please consider volunteering to help.  We can use help with set up, 
sound, admission/greeting, clean-up & closing.  And, of course, any contributions to the weekly pot-luck snacks are always 
appreciated.  If you have any suggestions or questions please talk to any board member.

Marcia Locke is the current editor of this calendar; our web page has details about times, places, and admission fees.
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